SURVEY METHODOLOGY

The Cato Institute Health Care Survey was conducted by the Cato Institute in collaboration with YouGov who fielded the survey. YouGov interviewed a nationally representative sample of 2,498 Americans respondents aged 18 and older with a margin of error of +/- 2.66 percentage points, from October 26-30, 2018. This does not include other sources of non-sampling error, such as selection bias in panel participation or response to a particular survey. Questions and responses were randomized when feasible. YouGov conducted the survey online with its proprietary Web-enabled survey software. Restrictions are put in place to ensure that only the people selected and contacted by YouGov are allowed to participate. Respondents were selected to be representative of the U.S. adult population and weighted on the basis of a five-category age, four category race, two category gender, four category education, and party identification variables.